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II SeekSaving of World
MANY CHRISTIAN-

S

WORKERS NEEDED

Foreign Fields Ready for Mis ¬

sionaries to Spread the
Gospel of Christ

CONDITIONS IN AFRICA-

FOUR SPEAKERS ENTERTAIN
CONVENTION SPIRITEDLY

A survey of the mission field by mis-

sionaries
¬

from the front was the fea-

ture
¬

of yesterdays forenoon session of
the laymens missionary convention
Four speakers were heard Rockwell
Clancy George Heber Jones Thomas
Moody and M D Eubank these telling
of the work and accomplishments In
the missionary movement In India
Korea Africa and Chlna

Tho session was held In the First
Methodist church with the Rev George
Hebe Jones presiding In the opening-
of the session the assembly took part in
a scriptural reading which was fol ¬

lowed by congregational singing and
then five minutes of prayer-

In his Introduction of the speakers-
Dr Jones referred to the banquet of
Monday night and the addresses made-
on that occasion The prominent dis-
play

¬

of a banner bearing the legend
The evangelization of the world In this
generation also attracted the atten ¬

tion of the chairman-
Dr Rockwell Clancy whose service

In the missionary field Includes twenty
six years In India was the first speak-
er

¬

In the 300000000 population of In ¬

dia forming onefifth of that of the
world Dr Clancy stated that where
twentyfive years ago there were not
100 Christians there are now over 100
000 In one district alone He told of the
long struggle of the missionaries In the
uplifting movement and the success
that Is being attained

Condition cf Africa
The Rev Thomas Moody from long

experience in the mission field of Afri-
ca

¬

talked Interestingly of conditions
there In a criticism of general con-
ception

¬

which he expressed as focus
Ing In the point of Africa being a coun ¬

try rather than a continent in itself
he gave a new idea of the darkened
land The Rev Mr Moody related the
story of the going out of the eight mis-
sionaries

¬

in response to the call of Stan-
ley

¬

in his continuation of the work of
Livingstone Detailing the growth of
the evangelical movement through Af-
rica

¬

the speaker pointed out that today
there are 500 missionaries scattered
throughout Africa and 75000 church
members who only a few years ago

ere held under the shndow of heathen
Ism The conflict In Africa today ac ¬

cording to Mr Moody Is no longer be¬

tween the forces of Paganism and Mo-
hammedanism

¬

but between the Mo¬

hammedans and Christians
Need Men in Korea

That the necessity of the missionary-
in Korea is centered more upon the
character of the Koreans rather than
upon a territorial estate was the argu-
ment

¬

of Dr George Heber Jones of the
Korean field and who followed Dr
Moody The missionaries Dr Jones
contended had evidenced a marked
material relief and benefit In the Ko-
rean

¬

country Where a few years ago
Ignorance prevailed the missionaries-
have brought about a more Intelligent
condition and have aided and assisted
materially In the betterment and im ¬

provement of social and economic con-
ditions

¬

Many of the converted Ko ¬

reans had too according to the speak-
pr shown the strength of their belief in
Christianity in the substantial manner-
of supporting the church-

Dr M D Eubank made a strong plea
in his review of conditions in the China
mission field Dr Eubank would like
to see 15000 missionaries volunteer for
service in China this number being In
the ratio of one missionary for each
23000 Chinese in the empire In his
talk Dr Eubank referred to the history-
of the Chinese people and their religious
leader Confucius and pointed out that
owing to the ingrained beliefs of the
Chinese the task of converting them Is
hampered and slow In the face of tra-
dition

¬

The planting of a school pat¬

terned after the public school of Amer-
ca was detailed with the success In

the imperial edict that created some
40000 public schoolL throughout the em ¬

pire The missionary doctors too
according to Mr Eubank have played
an Important part In the bringing of
China Into civilization

APPROXIMATION
HeIts a charming apartment but the

thirtieth floor
Louise JebbYeswe wanted to be near-

er
¬

papa
4 And where does your father liveV
Hes deadLife

PROGRAM TODAY

930 a mConference on stewardship-
at First Methodist church Addresses-
by Dr John F Goucher Dr S Earl
Taylor and Dr Charles E Bradt

1230 p Denominational rallies at
luncheon for men only Baptists at Im
manuel Baptist church Congregation
alists at Y M C A Episcopalians at
St Marks cathedral Methodists at Cul
len hotel lresbyterians at Wilson hotel
Speeches will be given by distinguished
visitors

230 p mMass meeting for women-
at the First Methodist church

745 p mCloslng session at the First
Methodist church Addresses by I T
Headlund Bishop W S Lewis and Dr
George Heber Jones

CONFERENCE Will

PROVE OF BENEFIT

Ministers Confident of Outcome-
of Laymens Mission-

ary
¬

Movement-

It was the general consensus of opin¬

ion among the seventyfive ministers
present at the luncheon and conference-
at the Wilson hotel at 1230 p m yes-
terday that the laymens missionary
movement and especially the conven ¬

tion now being held in this city would
prove of incalculable benefit in increas ¬

ing Interest and membership in their
various pastorates-

The great interest shown at the big
open banquet Monday night was again
evidenced at this banquet Dr George
Sherwood Eddy a missionary with a
record of thirteen years of service in
India presided over the conference of
ministers

Represented at the banquet were the
various Christian churches of Salt
lake Ogden Provo Sprlngville Logan
Park City and other parts of the state-
as well as churches in the larger cities-
of Idaho

After a fine luncheon Bishop Na-
thaniel S Thomas of Wyoming related
the story of the successful effort made
by the Sunday school of a church of
which he was formerly pastor In Phila-
delphia

¬

in raising funds for missionary-
work The present pastor succeeded-
last year In raising 15000 for foreign
missionary work and expects this year
to raise 17000 through the Interest of
the superintendent of Sunday schools
and a corps of active workers

Bishop Thomas states that wonderful
results could be obtained through con¬

certed effort fa the right direction If
each church would pay the attention to
the foreign missionary work that should-
be paid there would be no difficulty n
raising sufficient money to equip an
adequate corps of workers to carry the
cause of Christ to all parts of the
earth he said

Dr John F Gaucher of Chicago was
the next speaker He made an appeal-
to the ministers present to take the
largest interest in the movement and
stated that If they did It would not be
difficult to Interest the members of their
flock

A number of years ago Dr Gaucher
said he started a number of boys gram ¬

mar schools In India and these schools
have been instrumental In equipping-
the church with educated ministers and
laymen In one part of India alone
there are 50000 educated Christians as a
direct result of the schools

The speaker declared that the field of
the minister Is the whole world and the
local church is the force and he should
train his force so as to reach as far as
possible the whole world and when
that day comes the church would do Its
own work better and also the whole
worlds work

Dr George Sherwood Eddy put the
question to the ministers present as to
how the movement impressed them
The consensus of opinion was that there
would be a greater interest in their lo ¬

cal churches as a result of this conven ¬

tion of the laymens missionary move-
ment

¬

Several of the ministers ex¬

pressed the belief that it would result-
in the male members of their congrega ¬

tions taking a greater interest In their
religious duties

BURIAL IS IMPRESSIVE-

The funeral of Amanda D Brown Ed ¬

ward wife of former State Representative-
W T Edward was held yesterday after¬

noon in the Nineteenth ward meeting
house Bishop Alvin Beesley of the Twen ¬

tysecond ward presided with A W Carl ¬

son Arthur Winter and David O McKay-
as the speakers-

The spoiten tributes of the decedent were
interspersed with the songs of regret and
hope Come Ye Disconsolate Some ¬

time Well Understand Tender Loving
Shepherd Oh Love Divine and Not
Dead But Sleepeth being the hymns
rendered by Agnes Olsen Thomas Mabel
Cooper Thomas Ashworth Della Daynes

I

Hills Margaret Summerhays H S En ¬

I sign
Poulton-

At

Samuel D Winter and James T

the cemetery as the casket was low ¬

I ered into its resting place a quat r sang
Christian Farewell

BACKACHE S 1 AND

OHIOES
KIDNEYS ACT FINE

A Few Doses Vill Regulate the Kid ¬

neys and Cure the Most Severe
Bladder Misery

No man or woman hero whose kid-
neys

¬

are outoforder or who suffers
from backache or bladder misery can
afford to leave Papes Diuretic untried

After taking several doses all pains-
in the back sides or loins rheumatic
twinges nervousness headache sleep ¬

lessness inflamed or swollen eyelids
dizziness tired or wornout feeling and
other symptoms of clogged sluggish
kidneys simply vanish-

Upcontrollable urination especially
at night smarting discolored water
and all bladder misery ends

The moment you suspect the slight-
est

¬

kidney or bladder disorder or feel
rheumatism pains dont continue to be
miserable or worried but <et a 50
cent treatment of Papes Diuretic from
your druggist and start takmc as di ¬

rected with the knowledge that there-
Is no other medicine at any price
made anywhere else In the world
which is so harmless or will effect so
thorough and prompt a cure

This unusual preparation goes direct-
to the cause of trouble distributing Its
cleansing healing and vitalizing Influ-
ence

¬

directly upon the organs and
glands affected and completes the cure
before you realize it

A few days treatment of Papes Diu ¬

retic means clean healthy active kid ¬

neys bladder and urinary organsand-
you feel fine

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin-

cinnati
¬

is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy of
your confidence

Accept only Papes Diuretic 50
cent treatment from any drug store
anywhere Jn the world

ThWQ is Only O-
neBroo Quinine

That I-
sLaxative Biomo Quinine

IfJED THE WORLD OVER TO CUKE COW III OME lAY

Alwaya remember the full same Look f ITJI
let Ala rigsuttere OB evwy box 25e 3 rD

HEItALDREPUBLICAN
r No 39

HOUSEHOLD COUPON t

Name 0

Address 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0

Notice Cpupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted

For 38 consecutively numbered coup CBS together with a jimall car pay-
ment you way liave your choice of our upleadlU household premium Sea
nappies at HeraldUepubllcan office

PILES CURED IN e TO 14 DAT
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to

cure any case of Itching blind bleed
Ing or protruding piles In 6 to U days-
or money refundedr SOc

Dont Blame
Your StomachW-

hen Without Exertion or Cost You

Can Enjoy Meals and Cure

Dyspepia

A Trial Package of Stuart Dyspepsia
Tablets Seat Free

Dont blame your stomach or your luck
when your meals declare war on your
system

When the stomach wont do its work It
Is because It cannot

When foul smelling odors come iron
your stomach when the head aches and
the sourness of mouth every morning
makes you hate your breakfast when
dreams and nightmare assail you dont
give up the fight

This is the appeal of nature and It
should be heard-

Overeating late suppers poorly chewed
food too rich pastries and underdone
cooking are some of the causes of the
stomachs ill health

When the stomach Is busy it presses
and churns all the liquid matter from food
and with its Juices dissolves Into liquid
form or pulp everything which comes into
it

If such food be poisonous It effects the
Juices attacks the stomach goes Into the
blood and weakens the entire system

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will digest a
full meal easily without material assist
ance from the stomach They will restock
the gastric fluid with all the elements
needed They build up the blood destroy-
sour taste bad breath belching stomach
and bowel trouble and quickly restore nat
ural conditions-

One grain of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
will digest 3000 grains of food In the
stomach or In a glass vial without aid or
the human digestive apparatus-

The method of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tab¬

lets are the methods of nature
They contain every requisite for the

stomach and digestion After a meal one
of thete little tablets when it enters the
stomach mingles with the Juices attacks-
the food and digests it It removes the
fermented and decayed mass lying stag-
nant there and eases tho stomach at once

It is wholly a question for you to solve
Your druggist will furnish Stuarts Dys
pcpsla Tablets at Soc the box or send us
your name and address and we will send
you a trial package free Address F A
Stuart Co 150 Stuart Bldg Marshall

MichThe

Red White
n

And other constituents of your
blood are powerfully enriched and
vitalized by Hoods Sarsaparilla

It increases the red corpuscles and
makes strong the white corpuscles and
thus protects and restores the health-

It cures scrofula ecaema eruptions
catarrh rheumatism anemia nervous-
ness that tired feeling dyspepsia loss
of appetite general debility and builds-
up the whole system-

Get Kn4 7 Is the twaal liquid form or la-

bfrtcheeelMed fern called Sarsub

I
The Paris

Womens Dress Skirts 495-
We announce for Wednesday an extraordinary special sale of

womens allwool dress skirts in the plain and fancy mixtures A

gathering together of samples for comparisons sake Youll find
skirts in the assortment that are worth from 675 750 and

up to 800 All colors

J
The Paris v

New Spring jackets 495-
A jaunty garment in the allwool materials 36inch length semi

fitting effect plain colors and fancy mixtures A good assort-

ment

¬

of sizes

J V

The Paris
White Muslin Skirts 375T-

his is without doubt one of the greatest offerings of the season-

A sample line secured by OUR NEW YORK BUYER and by a

large quantity purchase we secured the line at a great discount

thereby enabling us to offer you beautiful dainty trimmed petti-

coats

¬

worth 500 and 600 for the above quoted price Several

different styles to choose from

J V

The Paris
Washable Skirts 125

Made of extra heavy quality material pleated effect colors white

tan navy black also navy with white polka dots All sizes

J The Paris
I Special Sale Hair SwitchesSp-

ecial

I

sale announcement for Wednesday 25 sample switches

worth 800 made of extra quality of fine hair j> 5 Cf
28 in long good shades Wednesday special P U U

20 sample switches worth 500 of extra fine quality hair 24

inches long Medium shades
special iT 2 75

12 double switch braids extra heavy fine hair 3 50regular price 500 Wednesday special at
s r

A Reliable CATARRHRemedy-
Elys Cream Balm BAU

la quickly absorbed
Gives Relief al Once

It cleanses soothes FER
heals and protects
the diseased mem ¬

brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly Be hAY FEVERstores the Senses of
Taste and Smell Full size CO cts at Drug-
gists

¬

or by mail In liquid form 76 cents
lily Brothers 50 Warren Street New York

ti P

1WeAther Forecast for to
day Fair

t
1

1

Another
> New ShapeYe-

sterday

1

we received a lot
of several dozen French Ve¬

lours the new Fedora andc Crusher shapes

c The Crusher comes in pearl
r black and Belgium the Fe-

dora
¬ 5

in Belgium-

The

<
Gardner Store import-

ed
¬ S

these hats direct and
they are tho most exclusive 5
creations that will be shown-

in Salt Lake this season

The price is 600
Stetsons 4 to 10t Wards English felt 350
Others 1 to 350

c

vr

DISCUSS METHODS

OF ENLISTING AID

Laymens Missionary Confer ¬

ence Listens to Some Very
Able Suggestions

WOMEN ARE IINTERESTED-

WOULD PREFER FREQUENT
PREACHING OF SERMONS-

The afternoon session of the laymens
missionary convention held yesterday
at the First Methodist church was de¬

voted almost exclusively to a discussion-
of the best methods of enlisting the
men of the church In the work of evan ¬

gelizing the world The meeting was
presided over by Dr S Earl Taylor of
New York

Among the agencies discussed in this
enlistment idea were the missionary
pastor the missionary committee the
missionary Sunday school a program of
prayer on missions systematic mission-
ary

¬

education an everymember can ¬

vass for missions and weekly offerings
for missions

The discussion was more or less in ¬

formal and many of the ministers pres-
ent

¬

offered Ideas as to the best way in
which to conduct a successful mission ¬

ary campaign
With regard to how often a sermon

ought to be delivered by the minister-
to arouse Interest in the missionary-
cause Rev P A Slmpkln said that he
thought at least every two months This
sermon he said should be devoted ex-
clusively

¬

to a recital of the latest news
from the missionary firing line

Appeal to Women-

At this point In the service Dr Tay-
lor

¬

asked the women in the gallery bow
often they would Jike to hear a mission ¬

ary sermon and several answered that
they would like to hear one preached at
least once a month Dr Taylor said
that It was not surprising that the
women should want to hear missionary
sermons preached oftener than did the
men because they are far ahead of the
men in the missionary movement Rev
Simpkin further stated that the most
successful method In his opinion would-
be to not take up the collection on the
day that the sermon was preached-

Dr Taylor In Illustration of the point
that too often the Christian ministers-
of today confine their sermons to texts
from Holy Writ exclusively told the
story of a boy in the Holy Land who
was visiting in company with his fa-
ther

¬

the scenes where so many stirring
Incidents In Biblical history occurred
This boy asked his father why the
Bible narrative was not continued and
the story of what the modern disciples-
of Christ were doing written as part of
it instead of confining the book to a
recital of the work of the disciples al ¬

most two thousand years ago
How to Arouse Interest-

Dr Marion D Eubank of China then
took up the work of explaining to the
audience the best method of arousing an
Interest In the missionary movement-
He said that if he were a minister in
the west and wanted to preach a ser-
mon

¬

on themovement he would take as
his text such parables as the leaven In
the bread In such a sermon he said
much could be said with reference to
the lifes history of men who are en ¬

gaged In the missionary work and the
countries In which they are devoting
their energies-

Dr Taylor stated that with the men
It hae been more or less of a task for
them to engage In the support of the
missionary movement They have takEn
up the work alright he said but it
has been in a more or less perfunctory-
way The general sentiment of the
meeting was that unless there Is a mis ¬

sionary committee practically all the
work falls to the pastor and that a
missionary committee Is essential if the
work Is done properly-

One of the best agencies in obtaining
Interest in the missionary movement in
the Sunday school declared Dr Taylor
Various suggestions as to the best
method of reaching the members of the
Sunday school were advanced by mem-
bers

¬

of the congregation One person
thought that certain grades in the
school should be devoted to a discus-
sion

¬

of this part of the work while oth-
ers

¬

were of the opinion that certain
Sundays should be set apart as special
missionary Sundays Dr Taylor said
that the time has come when It is being
recognized that more attention should-
be paid to missionary work in the Sun ¬

day schools Children in the past have
not been taught sufficiently w4th regard-
to the great missionary work he said

Program of Prayer-
A program of prayer for the mission-

ary
¬

movement is an essential declared-
Dr Taylor He said that the members-
of churches must realize that prayer is
the most effective method I believe-
it is more effective than missionary
sermons he said and that it is in
fact more effective than any other
method Most churches fail to provide-
an adequate program of prayer for the
missionary work

Dr Marlon D Eubank of China took
charge of the discussion of the educa ¬

tional campaign to be waged In the in ¬

terests of the movement
The various agencies In this campaign

which came up for discussion were ser-
mons

¬

lectures and missionary meet ¬

ings mission study regular church
services midweek meetings in brother ¬

hoods Sunday schools and young peo-
ples

¬

societies conversations conven ¬

tions rallies and field days a mission-
ary

¬

book in the grip or on the table at
home and a missionary song in the
soulOne i

of the great drawbacks to this
movement Is that people are unin ¬

formed said Dr Eubank It isnt
hard to get their support when they
properly understand the work and what-
is being done for the benighted peoples-
of other lands A man at Dayton 0
gave 50000 for the Y M C A of his
town and 60000 to a college near there
but We could not get 5000 from him for
missionary work He understood the
work that was being done by the two
institutions to which he gave the great-
er

¬

gifts but he did not understand the
missionary work If we would fill our
churches with missionary information-
there would be young men and young
women springing up everywhere who
would be ready to go forth in the world
and devote their lives to the missionary-
cause

To Increase Membership
With regard to the membership of a

missionary committee Dr Eubank said
that he would pick out the strongest-
men in the church To them should-
be entrusted the work of securing the
funds he said Some men object to
giving money to a minister because be¬

ing levelheaded business men they ob¬

ject to having their money go into what
they consider a blind pool-

A new plan of making collections for
missionary work was outlined It was

In effect that a membership canvass
should be made and that each member
should be Induced to make a weekly
contribution This it was said had
proved more satisfactory than taking-
up a yearly contribution Every¬

where I have gone I have found that
under the old plan few people gave and
they gave small sums said Dr Eu ¬

bank Under the new plan more peo-
ple

¬

give and give more liberally The
city of Toronto Canada formerly gave

170000 a year but since the new plan
was inaugurated that city has given

367000 to the cause of foreign missions
The success of the plan in that city-
is responsible to a great extent for the
widespread Interest in the movement
throughout the country

How to Proceed-
In the launching of the everymem ¬

ber canvass certain things should be
done First a dinner should be given
with tickets purchased In advance
Statistics should be shown telling what
the church is doing In comparison with
other churches giving the congrega ¬

tional expenses and also showing the
missionary work In America and for¬

eign lands It should be resolved by
definite vote to make a definite advance-
A committee should be appointed with
power to add new members and this
committee should be related to the regu ¬

lar church organization This commit-
tee

¬

should go two by two and make a
regular canvass of all the members of
the church for a regular weekly offer
IngWe believe that the time of the oys ¬

ter supper for the purpose of increasing-
the finances of the church is past and
that the day of the luncheon or dinner
for missionary purposes is Just dawn ¬

ing You get a number of business men
around a table and they feel more at
home that is freer to speak than In
church

To Reach the Last Man

Dr John F Gaucher of Chicago fol ¬

lowed with an address on how to reach
the last man The evangelization of
the world Is one thing that Christ made
his business on earth said he If you
would reach the last man you must
have a means that is adapted to the
last man and that is the weekly offer ¬

ingThe last speaker of the afternoon was
Dr C E Bradt of Chicago He said
that the only way to put the mission-
ary

¬

movement on a sound financial
basis was to get method in the collect-
Ing of the offerings It must be done-
In a businesslike manner he said and
the new plan as outlined is one that has
been proven to be successful and is the
best so far as known

HIS VOICE-

It was at a summer hotel and the baby
being warm and fretful cried

Tut Tut Wo cant disturb our neigh-
bors

¬

this way the fond father said
taking the child In his arms Let me
sing to him if he wont go to sleep

He sang and straightway came a knock-
at the door and these words

Theres a sick lady next door and
if its all the same to you would you
mind letting the baby cry Instead of sing-
ing

¬

to It Llpplncotts

TALKERS ARE

FROM ORIENT

Continued From Page 1

thoughts But he said further that he
had found out the Bible of the Chris-
tians was made up of printed pages and
beautiful thoughts plus a voice that
came ringing out of its pages He said
that he had never heard that voice be-

fore As he listened he said that there
was something in him that awoke and
responded to that voice from the print-
ed page

Bible Has Strong Hold
This Bible that God has given us

occupies the premier place in the Ko-
rean nation today It is almost impos
Iblo to print the scriptures fast enough-
to supply the demand for Bibles in the
empire of Korea The Bible Is the
largest selling book In the native lan ¬

guage In Korea and these people not
only have it but they study it We
have Bible training institutes in which-
we gather Sunday school teachers and
volunteer workers One of our mission ¬

aries will go and spend ten days or two
weeks in these Institutes and there in-

struct
I

these workers about ten hours a-

day in the Bible These workers return-
to the various districts from which they
have come and carry the good Informa-
tion received Last year the attendance-
at these institutes numbered over 5000-

0It is not hard to understand the
great interest that the Koreans take in
the Bible Men you must remember I

that it is an Oriental book and many-
of the things that are hard for us are
easy for the Koreans and the Chinese-
to understand-

The missionaries do not take the
credit for the great work that has been
done in the conquest of Korea That
has been accomplished by the Holy
Spirit of God working In the hearts of
these people

If you were able to attend some of
the wonderful meetings that I attended-
In Ping Yang at the time of the great
revival In 1907 you would understand I
something of the way in which this gos-
pel

¬ r

of Christ has become all In all to
many of the Koreans Koreans con
esslng their sins threw themselves on
the ground and beat their hands on the
mats until the blood came Verily they
were baptised In the baptism of blood
I say to you men that 50000 of those
Koreans passed through that baptism-
of the spirit at that time They are now
ready to go through fire and blood that
the message of salvation may be
preached to their people Not only Is
this power of the Holy Spirit felt in
Korea but they have discovered the
real secret of prayer

Are Religious People-

Let me paint a picture for you Three
thousand Koreans assembled in one
conference at Ping Yang When I look
over the audience I see a number of ap-
parently vacant spots in the solid ranks
Upon looking closer however I see the
broad backs of Koreans These Koreans-
are bowed down In prayer and some-
times for hours they remain in that po-
sition

¬

seeking the guidance of the Holy
Spirit in their work As a general thing
they are teachers and they realize that
they must have Gods help to succeed In
what they have undertaken to do

The message of the actual Christ be ¬

fore men I know there is a presence
walking up and down these aisles to ¬

night and He stands here on this plat ¬

form beside me though I see Him not
and out there In those darkened lands
He has been walking along the roads of
the empire passing In walled city and
country hamlet and opening the door of
the huts where the common people
dwell going in to speak His message
Today In that empire of Korea 230000
believers all can stand up and say We
have met Jesus Christ we have met
Him in the mart we have met Him on
the hillsides when under the silvery
light of the moon we have worshiped-
God in truth and spirit we have met
Him In the prison when we have sat in
the stocks awaiting death at dawn
We have met Jesus Christ and the tes-
timony

¬

of Korea tonight Is that Jesus
Christ Is walking among the Korean
people and making Himself known to
themThe voice of Jesus comes floating
over the sea to this land and it says
Here am I come out here and help Me
lift thes people up out of the abyssmal
depths of their need to that place
which I bought for them by Gethse
manes bloody sweat and Calvarys ter¬

rible agony
That is the message that comes from

Korea It is the message of the risen
Christ and He asks that you respond-
to the call for assistance that comes
from the dark corners of the earth

The Awakening of Asia
Following the singing of a hymn Oh

Zion Haste Thy Mission by the con ¬

gregation George Sherwood Eddy of
India delivered a stirring address on

The Awakening of Asia He said
In part

The most encouraging thing that I
have noticed In the past thirteen years
during my residence In India Is the
sign of the awakening of the great con ¬

tinent of Asia Halt of my time Is given-
to traveling among the high class
students and the colleges in connection-
with the Y M C A movement and the
other half Is taken up with work among
the low caste people of India This di-
versified

¬

work has given me a great op ¬

portunity of seeing what is going on
and I have noticed that there Is a great
awakening-

As an example of the fact that there-
Is a great awakening among the high
caste Hindus I will call your attention-
to what happened to one young bril ¬

liant student that set himself up against-
the cause of Christ He was the organ ¬

izer and president of what Is known as
the Devils society and scoffed at every ¬

thing In Christianity He attended one
of my meetings and I saw that I had
made an Impression on him I went to
him had a talk with him and finally
got him to admit that the message of
Christ had struck deep into his h art
When he told his wealthy father that he
had turned Christian he was disin ¬

herited and cast out of home Not dis ¬

couraged that young Hindu preached-
the message of the gospel in the streets-
to the masses The last man that I saw-

s the shores of India faded from view
was that young Hindu who had re ¬

nounced all material things for the
cause of Christ-

It is a hard thing to gain converts

from among the high caste Hindus
Whenever a youth accepts the gospel-
he is cast off by his parents and no one
is allowed to touch anything that be ¬

longs to him I know of one case where-
a boy became a Christian with the re-

sult
¬

of course that he was cast off by
his parents His mother came to
where the boy was stopping with a dish
of some kind of food that she had pre-
pared

¬

She said that if the father knew
that she cooked food for the boy he
would cast her out also but she begged-
the boy to eat as a last remembrance of
his mother Instead of eating the food
however the son gave It to a dog
which immediately sickened and died
The food had been poisoned and that
mother would rather that her son be
dead than become a Christian This is
the attitude of the great majority of
the high caste Hindus-

I recall another instance of where a
young high caste Hindu who had been
accustomed to scoffing at Christianity
throwing dust at the cross wherever he
saw one and even kicking an effigy of
the Savior which he kept in his room
was converted and renounced every ¬

thing for the cause of God His uncle
a great Hindu Judge promised him u
winter palace a thousand dollars a
month income and his daughter in mar¬

riage if he would renounce Christian-
ity

¬

but he chose to follow the meek
and lowly Nazarene He was thrown
out of the house and the servants were
not allowed to even handle his trunk
for him Down the street with his
trunk on his back he trudged In the
dust carrying his cross for Jesus sake

These instances are enough to show
that there Is a great awakening among
the upper caste In India today there-
is a new ideal in life a new national
conscience a new thirst for education-
a new demand for reform There Is
working In India today a leaven that
will produce wonderful results This Is
also true of other nations In Asia

Tells of Awakening
Among the low caste the cerrior

eaters there is an awakening for
which the gospel to a great extent is
responsible These miserable oppressed
people have learned what Christianity-
can do for them and they are glad to
hear more of it We need money in
India for the carrying on of the work
My heart aches when I think of the
suffering there Millions die during
times of famine People In this country-
do not realize that a gift of about 12
will send a native youth to Christian
schools for one entire year there to be¬

come educated in the ways of Chris ¬

tianity so that he can go back among
his own people and teach them the way
of truth and salvation The average
wage there is only about 150 a month
Just think of it These low caste Hin ¬

dus work for about 5 cents a day
Conditions among them are plilable in
the extreme Money that Is donated to
the foreign missionary cause Is money
wisely expended and money that will
lay up stores In heaven for the giver
We need money and need it badly If I
could go back to India and say to my
workers In the mission fleW that I could
raise their wages from 3 to 1 a month-
I would be one of the happiest men
alive but I cant do it because we have
not got the money

At a meeting at the First Methodist
church at 630 oclock fifty laymen and
ministers met to prepare suggestions as
to the financial program for the move ¬

ment This matter was referred to a
committee of six consisting of L H
Page Congregational F A Druehl
Episcopalian J S McLaln Methodist-
F J Lucas Baptist Nicholas
Schwenck Lutheran J Lynes Pres-
byterian

¬

These men will have charge-
of the denominational meetings today

t


